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 Wednesday, September 11, 2013, was a special day in 
Philadelphia as we hosted the screening of the American Made 
Movie at the Regal Theater, 1400 South Columbus Boulevard. I 
want to thank the many people who came out for this special event 
sponsored by American Workers Radio. 

 The “American Made Movie” is an outstanding documentary 
explaining what’s gone wrong in the USA over the past few 
decades. It shows how America went from being the world’s 
Superpower to being dependent on everything from foreign energy to 
foreign manufactured goods. The movie made us wonder how things 
came to this and offered suggestions on how Americans can turn 
things around and reclaim the independence and economic freedom 
we once took for granted.

 After many years of presenting my weekly “American Workers 
Need You” commentaries on my radio programs, Internet sites and 
in newspapers, it was good to see the American Made Movie bring 
out the important message of supporting American workers to the big 
screen. 

 As I spoke to people after the movie, there was such a positive 
feeling about how we could change America if we all work 
together.

 The movie highlights Mark Andol, owner of General Welding & 
Fabricating and founder of the Made In America Store in Elma, 
New York. Mark Andol is also a weekly guest on American Workers 
Radio. Mark’s part in the movie brought all of the points together on 
ways to change our situation in the U.S.A. It showed were America 
was, where America is TODAY and what Americans need to do to 
help restore jobs in the U.S.A.

 The spirit of those who left the movie theater was, “If we can 
gather a few new people each day to support the American 
Workers and the Buy American Made Campaign, we would see 
things change for the better.”

 The American Made Movie was produced by Life is My Movie 
Entertainment.  The producers/directors are Nathaniel Thomas 
McGill and Vincent Vittorio.  It is their second major documentary, 
following the success of “An Inconvenient Tax.”

 I want to thank the large number of people who responded to our 
radio and email invitations to attend the movie as we marked the 
12th anniversary of September 11th and united more people behind 
the Buy American Made Campaign. 

 We will continue discussing our effort to support American workers 
with Mark Andol, Rich Logis, Larkin Connolly and other guests on 
the Wednesday morning broadcasts of American Workers Radio. 
Spread the word. American workers need us!

From The Desk Of Michael Blichasz
American Made Movie In Philadelphia

Back row (left to right): Wladziu, Marie, Fred, Teresa, and Julia
Middle row (left to right): Rev. Monsignor Kenneth McAteer (pastor of St. 
Ephrem Church in Bensalem and a close family friend), Mama Teresa 
Wojcik, Dad Walter Wojcik
Front row (left to right): The Wolanin children: Natalka, Geniusia, and Stasiu

Congratulations to the Wojcik-Wolanin Family
Recently the Wojcik-Wolanin family gathered for a family celebration 
and are pleased that their family is making history by having the first 
husband and wife Pulaski Day Parade Military Marshals.

“PRIDE OF POLONIA” AWARD

 On August 25, 2013, 
during the annual pilgrimage 
of Polonia  to the National 
Shrine of Our Lady of 
Czestochowa, in Doylestown, 
PA, Dr. Zenon Szlyk was 
honored with the 2013 
“Pride of Polonia” Award.  
The award was presented by 
Archbishop Thomas Wenski of 
Miami, FL, the main celebrant 
of the Liturgy, on behalf of 
Cardinal Adam Maida, and 
Msgr. Anthony Czarnecki, 
National Chairman of the Polish Apostolate Committee, in the 
presence of clergy, Pauline Fathers and family members.

 The recipient of this distinguished award, Dr. Szlyk was born on 
January 1, 1927 to Polish Catholic immigrants John and Antoinette 
Szlyk in Worcester, MA as the youngest son of their six children. 
The family adhered to the Polish spiritual and cultural heritage but 
always considered being blessed to live in America. 

 Dr. Szlyk began his early Catholic education at St. Mary’s School 
of Our Lady of Czestochowa Parish in Worcester.  Upon completion o
f his military service in the Army during World War II, Zenon earned 
his BA at Harvard University and his medical degree at Georgetown 
Medical School.  There he met his future wife, Florence who was a 
nurse at Georgetown University Hospital.  They were wed in June 
1953 in the Chapel of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.  They moved to 
Worcester, MA where Zenon practiced his professional training at 
Worcester City Hospital and became Chief Surgical Resident in 1958.

 Then, he moved to Dudley with his wife and children to assume 
his surgical practice in a heavily Polish populated area. He was a well 
known doctor in the region, a very skillful surgeon who responded 
generously to every emergency. His famous saying was “I perform the 
surgery, but God supplies the healing.” 

 Dr. Szlyk, an active member of the Webster First Federal Credit 
Union since 1968, served as chairman many times, most recently 
in 2012. The Credit Union was established in 1928 by a small but 
unified group of men of Polish descent. He is also a charter member 
of the Quo Vadis Club. The Quo Vadis Club supports excellence in 
education through student scholarships for college and graduate 
studies and teacher appreciation awards. He has been involved in 
various community projects serving on the Dudley School Committee, 
the committee on school planning and construction of the regional 
high school and corporator of the hospital. He, also, served as 
president of the Pope John Paul II Foundation of New England.

 The “Pride of Polonia” Award is given on an annual basis to 
an individual who makes a difference in the life of Polonia in our 
country.  Doylestown, PA has become a spiritual capital of the 
Polish American community with a replica of the miraculous icon 
of Our Lady of Jasna Gora, Poland. This national shrine is staffed 
by the same religious order as the shrine in Poland and has become 
a destination of pilgrims throughout the year but especially on the 
feast of Our Lady of Czestochowa. People from many states make a 
personal pilgrimage by walking for several days, or travel by other 
means of transportation. It seems to be appropriate that the “Pride 
of Polonia” is awarded every year  in this setting.  

The Marketplace Determines What is SOLD in America!

 Every shopper knows that “the 
marketplace determines what is sold in 
America”. Today, cash register technology 
provides immediate reports to business 
owners of what’s being sold and what is not. 
If an item is being purchased, it’s replaced. 
If it’s NOT purchased, the store will focus 
on items that are being sold. By seeking out 
and buying the American made items you 
need, you are helping determine what is 
stocked at the stores where you shop.

 The entire American Workers Need You effort is directed to ensure 
that more American made items are circulated in our stores and 
reduce the massive build-up of foreign items that have filled our 
stores for too long.

 The message of the Buy American Made Campaign is very basic. 
If we want to get more American workers back to work and more 
American made products sold in the U.S.A., we have to direct our 
purchasing power to support the private sector businesses that are 
employing many levels of America’s workers. When we reach the 
50/50 balance between foreign and American made items sold in the 
U.S.A. we will see many positive changes in the American way of life. 
Without JOBS we can’t move our economy and future forward, so 
your participation is very important.

“October” is Polish American Heritage Month
Visit: PolishAmericanHeritageMonth.com


